
editorial

011shelterC t elter needs your help

the first sentence of a dec 20 letter from the brother fran-
ciscis shelter in anchorage to supporters tells it all brother
francis shelter may close in 1987

the letter states that although the shelter is winning gold
pans as well as city state and national awards it is losing
the economic battle about 17500 is needed each month
because the shelter is currently operating at a deficit

the brother francis shelter started by brother bob batoneaton
and brother dave sifferman in 1982 serves a vital need in
alaska and the need forathisforjthisfor his place of refuge for those who
have literally nowirerenowherenownere else to gogd Isis only going to increase
as alaskasalanskas economy continues its nosedive

although it operates in anchorage the shelter actually
serves a statewide need many villagers come to alaskasalanskas
largest city hoping to find opportunities that are not available
to them in rural alaska

f

whatever their hopes and dreams about anchorageanchdrageanchdrage many
eventually find themselves without resources in a city that
can be a very cold place often they are caught between two
cultures

and for many the shelter is the last stopping place on their
way downthedown the economic ladder

for those of us who have regular jobs and incomes the
shelter seemsseetfis like a bleak place it provides people only a
place on the floor to sleep and this is only between the hours
of 553030 pm and 7 am

what doesnt show quite so clearly to outsiders however
is the love and understanding that is offered to people who
go there the shelter is a place where someone cares

the shelters financial picture is bleak revenues for 1985
totaled 172269 the amount for 1986 dropped to 135687
at the same time expenses forfnriowereI1 9&1 we 193863 leading
to a deficit of 2159421.594 expenses in 1986 were 192521
leading to a deficit of 56834

those expenses last year included 133000 for 15 paid
staffers 28540 for administration and insurance and
30981 for supplies and miscellaneous expenditures

A quick look at the salaries alone shows that the average
pay for those 15 people is less than 9000 a year

we here at the andrajndranndra times77ames1mes are facing very serious finan-
cial difficulties of our own as our readers are well aware
but this is the time to think about the shelter and its needs
its not funded by state ofor federal money it survives on dona-
tions a lot of hope and much love


